
Brownhill Learning Community Primary PE & Sports Premium 2018/2019 
 

 

Funding BH PRS  
2018-19 £6,737 £2,917  

 £9,433 £8,750  
totals £16,170 £11,667 £27,837 (£26,674 spent, £1163 to be carried forward to 2019-20) 

 

Target Action Cost Expected Impact 

1. The engagement of 
all pupil in regular 
physical activity 

1 Year, 1 day per week 
Commando Joe’s Instructor LED 
Programme 

*£11,000 The focus will be on building resilient learners and young people who are confident to 
succeed regardless of their background or ability.  

2. The Profile of PE and 
Sport being raised 
across the school as a 
tool for whole school 
improvement  

Achievements celebrated in 
assemblies. 

See Point 4  Celebration assembly every week to ensure the whole school is aware of the importance of 
PE and Sport and to encourage all pupils to aspire to being involved in the assemblies. 

3. Increased confidence, 
knowledge and skills of 
all staff in teaching PE 
and Sport 

3 Year Subscription to ‘Maths 
of the Day’ 
New P.E Resources 

£1,485 
 
£2,301 

In order to improve progress and achievement of all pupils the focus is on incorporating PE 
in Numeracy lessons and also to provide staff with required resources to best support them 
with the teaching and learning of pupils in PE lessons and participating in their chosen sports. 
 

4. Broader experience of 
a range of sports and 
activities offered to all 
pupils 

Dearn Valley Residential 
New Bikes, Scooters, Storage 
Unit 
Cycling Sessions 
Sailing Sessions 
Climbing/Archery/Caving/Bush 
craft Sessions 
Tree Top Adventure 

£799 
£3,687 
 
*£1020 
£1576 
£2762 
 
£1044 

To continue to offer a wide range of activities both within and outside the curriculum in order 
to involve pupils. Pupils will experience a new sport/activity and improve self-esteem and 
confidence. 
The Schools Youth Team provide extra-curricular clubs outside schools hours and in the 
holidays. These activities will include cycling, climbing, caving, archery, kayaking, martial 
arts and outdoor pursuits. Targeted pupils to attend extra-curricular sessions. 

5. Increased 
participation in 
competitive Sport 

To continue to hold Sports Days 
and seasonal fairs which 
include sporting activities  

*As above 
£1000 

As outlined in the above Targets the school have introduced additional competitive sports in 
order to engage more pupils. The school has held Sports Days and seasonal fairs which 
have included competitive activities  

Sustainability 

 
Using funding to develop our resources provides sustainable facilities to be used both for curriculum and extended schools activities which will benefit pupils over the 
coming years. Investing in our equipment and facilities also means that we can offer a wider range of sporting activity to encourage healthy and positive life styles. 
 

 


